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New beginnings, new endings. The newly-renovated ice cream store downfront on Peaks Island launches
its first season this month under new management. Sadly, t his is the final edition of the Island Ti.mes as it is known today, owing to
shrinking ad rcv<nue, distribution space and readership. We hope you've enjoyed the paper as much as we've enjoyed producing it. By
the wai•, we learned that last months April fool's joke actually fooled a few people who seriously debated the sinking of P<aks Island.
Always leave them laughing, I say.
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The agenda for the monthly
Peaks Island Council meeting
on Wednesday, Apr il 2:il
featured a community
discussion about a eroposea
skate park on the islana.
According to Chair Mike
Sylvester in an e- mail to the
community, the is sue was
dropi:,ed earlier in order to work
out the budget, on condition
that it be resumed afterward.
"We'll see what support
t here is for movement on this
or perhaps other recreational

ideas "he wrote.

Al i councilors except Eric
Eaton atten ded,. including
Neighborhood & Island Liaison
Milcc Murr~ from the Cit)'
Manager's office and Recreation
Department manager Sally
D eLuca and facilities manager
Ethan Owens.
Sylvester opened the meeting

with a moment of silence for
victims ofthe Boston bombing.
DeLucaprescntc<linformation
about the existing skate park in
Portland, whkh cost $325,000
to build. It replaced t he 10year· old wooden struc rnre
on Marginal Vl/ay wh ich had
re~ortcdly rotted beyond repair.
That facility cost $15,000
to build and used private
funds donated by a business
owner who was annoyed with
skateboard traffic in the Old
Port.
DeLuca said the process
of locating and build ing the
new park reguired ex tensive
planni ng and research. Many
people were opposed to having 1t
m their neighborhoods - "Teens

are scary," she said.
"You k ind of need to come to
us to have this proiect done;
DcLuca said. Accori:ling to her,

soil tests need to he c,mducted
and the facility will have to be
designed byan architect.
Cliris Hoppin spoke on behalf
of one of the b'1)'< who build the
skate park on Brackett Avenue
to say that they had found a new
space in Trott-Littlejohn park
and are ready to build a new one
He presented a letter from one
family that said the boys had
worked with City Councilor
Peter O'Donnell to locate and
build one, but that even after
his tacit app roval " no thing
happened".
Two years ago the boys finally
took it upon themselves to buila
one on the remains of a former
WWII building. Unfortunately,
it is located on land under
control of the PILP and in
violation of the terms of land
preserve, which prevents the
rnstallation of any permanent

structure.
The kids built the skate park
in the wrong place," Hoppin
said. "Let's "help them liuild
another one."
"Is the City willing?" sa id
Liaison Mike Murray. "Well,
we're here as the citv to sar. we'll

listen." Ile recommended that
funding be requested through
the Capital Improvement Plan
budget.
DeLuca recommended that a
committee be established. "That
will go a long way towards
getting this done."
After little debate, the PIC
resolved to "start the process".
PIG nttmdi11g - Marjorie

Phyfe, Mary dime Miuhdl,
Cbtryl J'v1iner, Mike Sylvester,
Ted Kelleher ar11f J imnl
Thu11dershield.

Architect documents houses on Peaks Island
by KevinAttra
Archi tect Ted Oldham is
!)hotogra_pbing every home in
Portlano for document ation
purposes. On the Portland
Historic Preservation board,
he got familiar with the 1924
P.hoto·record an d decided to
au_J)licate it.
fie started three years ago,
and has walked every street,
which he estimates is about 400
miles. He has 20,000 already
photographed.
We cau_ght u_p with h im
on Moncfay March 18 on
Daniel Street when he started
photographing Peaks Island. He
thought there were around 900
houses to shoot.
He is including Cushing, C liff,

and the Diamonds, including
the gated Diamond Cove
community. "On an island, that's
a little redundant," he said.
He is careful to photograph
from public property such as
roadways.
O ldham has lived in Portland
for eight yea rs, moving here
from the D.C. area, but grew
up in C leveland, Ohio. He went
to Berkley in the I960s, did the
hipe_ie thmg and toured London
inV\"lbus.
He said hc's g_ot tcn a lot of
help from the Portland City
staff. "Ther're accessible," he
said, "You should try living in
\Vashington:
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Fun facts about the sea around us
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"Support Maine Shrimpers - pass the
shrimp cocktail, please".
O ur May Oceania Maine Data a rticle
exam ines the 2013 Northern Sh rimp
season in the Gulf of M aine for clues why
it was such a dismal season for landings.
The Northern Shrimp season encled
in early April this year, with landings of
from 50 to 100 pounds per hou r, down
signi ficantly fro m the 500 pound per
hour heydays of the last decade. M any
boats stayed home.
The g_raph top left displays the landings
of Northern Shrimp for die last 51 years,
as recorded by the Maine Department of
Marine Resources. The bottom graph
shows all landings for the state.
Jn comparison, gu lf fishermen only
get about 4 percent of the action. It's also
clear that rhe profit margin for shrimp
fishing is all but gone.
T he wildly fluctuating shrimp catch,
like most natural systems, has cycled
through h igh s and lows based on a
compfex i nteraction of natural a nd
manmade factor,;, including overfishing,
industrial pollution and changes in ocean
conditions.

T he large peak in 1969 and crash in the
mid-197<Ts reflects the overfishing crisis
and subsequent restrictions that ensued .
Since then the sh rimp hauls have been

more consistent.

N orthern shrimp is fished seasonally,
and se ason le ng th is deter mi ned
annually by_ the Atlantic States Mari ne
Fish erie s Comm ission . Seasons may
varv depending on how much sh rimp 1s
landed and can dose early if the allowable
catch ofshrimp is landed.
Based on the graph for the Gu lf of
M aine, under t he new regulations the
shri mp harvest pea ks in 1987 - on ly a
modest increase • then a la rge spike in
1996 and a lesser one in 2010.
A back-of-the envelope model based
on th is d ara would lead us to expect the
shrimp catch to botto m out again in
20 13. M ore disturbing is the t rend of
decreasing maxi mum catches over time,
which wou ld indicate that the shrimp
po_pulation in the gulfis declining.
Ma n y p eo ple attri b u te t he
disappearance of sh rimp to warmer
ocean water temperarures an the G ul f of
M aine. C oincidently, there has been a
3.l"F increase in the annual mean ocean
temperature in Casco Bay from 2003 to
20 10, as measured at NOA A Buoy44007
off East H ue and C ry Rock.
O u r bac k-o f-t he e nvelo pe mo del
greatly over simplifies a vc_ry complex and
clynamic system in the GulfofMaine, but
serves to illustrate that there are changes
in our ocean ecology that are accelerattng
massive shif ts of aquatic populations in

According to the Maine Department of
Marin e Resources, "A fter experiencing
low biomass numbe rs in th e 1970s,
northern shrimp stocks a re now at
healthy levels. Northern shrimp a re nor

\Ve are accumulating terabvtes of earth
science d ata every vear witliout forg ing
these datasets into aefinitive models and
policy options for \ Vorld Governments to

o verfished, nor is overfishing occurring."

act o n.

Annualstockassessmenrsareconducted
lry the Northern Shri mp Tech nical
C om mittee as part of the l nte rst.1tc
Fisheries .Management Program, which
a rose out of the 1970:. l.!r isis.

' f' he Co m m i ttee determ i nes
reco m men ded h ar ves ts based o n
b iolog ical mode ling a nd d arn from
sun·er. trawls, vessel landi n(l>, biological
samplings and vessel trip reports.

our lifetime.

D r. Pete Frankwicz is a staffp_rocess
t:J1gi1utr and data u;,:ntisl al TexaJ
fnflrumm/J /11,orporatedin Sauth Portland
lv!ai11t. Ht is 1111 avid .<ailor 011 Casro Bav
n11d is interested in t he Oceanology of t lit

GulfofM,1ine.
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Boston B ombing has
local impact
from \'( 1lliam'D. Baker, A.sst. Cn-v A<lm.,

Westbrook
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Rosalie Baker-Brown 84, A sumitrer·
res ide nt o f Pea ks
, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . since 1956 , has a
long t r ad it ion o f
involvement with the
Boston Mara tho n.
She was bo rn and
raised in Hopkinton
.Massac h usetts
where t he marathon
90.9 and 104.1 FM www.WMPG.org
begins, and her
deceased
husband ,
Community Radio for Southern M aine
'fOm Brown, was the
former president of
Foll<, Bluegrass and Americana Music on WMPG
the Boston Ath letic
Association.
Baker-Brow n was
Monday:
B:30 AM
South By Southwest with Lincoln in ll opk into n o n
Amencan country music recorded before 1975
A pril 15 to star! the
race a n d cheer on
10:30 AM
Barn Dance Radio with Larry - fiddles. fiddles and more fiddles!
'her grandd aughter,
Tues day:
B:30 AM
Exploding Jukebox wtth Kat2le Louise - No ore d music allowed!
C .1itlin Gi lda rr ,
Sa
les and Marketing
B:30PM
Sound Contrapositive with Eric- Americana and more
Di recto r for Casco
Wednesday: B:30 AM
Blue Country - Bluegrass! with Blizzard Bob
Bay Lines, who was
running in her th ird
10:3 0AM
Crossfade-Around the world With musical tour guide Barb
Boston M arathon.
Mrs. Baker-Brown
Thursday
B30AM
Wheeedoggies-OJ Dale digs American music! And talks to Mama.
""'
pleased that what
10:30AM
Kitchen Party with Ceci-The dnve, twang & heartbreak of
is lil<dy her la<t act as
a race starter went off
American music. lots ot mando
without a hitch until
8:30 AM
Us Folk with Chns-uve nabonal, reg,onal and locol muSJcians. in s tudio
she found out that
and on phone . Latest releases. as well as the classics!
her granddaup;htcr
~uJl(:fe<l
knee mjun
Saturday
3:00 PM
Get Hot or Go Home Rockabilly with Matt: the wdd and woo ry host who on the acourse
ancl
defies descnptton:
had been transported

fflHr;

to thcfi nish lincmedical tent just as the
bombs wenrnff.
. Gild~rt was 100 yards away from the
c".plos1o n, u_nhu~ti but frantic as she
tn cd to reunite wit l her husband A ndy
G ildart'. a cap'.~in at Casco Bay Lines,
who was frantic.,lly trymgto find her.
A fter several tense hours M n,. Baker·
Brown heard from G ildan t hat she a nd
two other P<;)rtland area runners.were able
togetto the,r car andleavethecaty.

B av L tnes
" U p d at es
Uay(inc-ScaffRcpon

\Ve are excited to announce the launch
of the new and improved Casco Bay
I .incswcbsitc~a c ririca1co mponent ofthe

D istricts internet marketing plan. Please
let us know if you have any suggestions
for Lmprovcmcnt.

\ l\lork at G ate 5 is progressing on
schedu le. C ianbro c rews are working
seven davs a week in order to ensure the

car ferry'berth is back in operation on or
very close to May 17. O nce this work is
complete, the crane barge will be shifted
alongside the western Tace of the i:,ier.
At tfiat time, crews will beg in ro replace

i:,ilings, wales and chocks at Gates 1
througb 4.
T he C0m f)oncnt of the Terminal
Reno,ation P roject which include, the
new waiting room. public restrooms and
tkket/frdght windows will be advertised
next month . Bids will be due in June.
The cu rrent schedule anticipates the
p1,..

.,.,,,.BR leFS pa9 ,s
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Time

Date

20:08

3
4

13:55
09:49
11:01
20:50
13:47
19:34
19:.J9
08:43
19:07
02:04
03:00
09:34
10:05
00 :13
07:36
17:30
17:46
17:50
17:37

6
6
6
8
tJ

9
10

11
15

15
15
15
16
18

18
18
20
21

Needed
17:15
12:28
21:46

Location
Island Ave
Seashore A,·e
Ledgcwood Rd
lsfa11dAve
lslandAve
Island Ave
Island Ave
Great Pond Rd
Pleasant Ave
Central Ave
Luther St
P eaks Island
Island Ave
Herma n Ave
Greenwood St
I sland Ave
Ocean Spray Rd
O cean Spray Rd
Ct!ntral Ave
Alderbrook Rd

Description
Assist Cuizen
Anunal Complaint
Flagged Do" n
Investigation
Pedc,rrian Check
Check Well Being
Serving Paperwork
911 H ang Up Calls
Check Weil Being
Pedestrian Check
Arrest
Burglary· Motor Vehicle
Motor Vehicle Theft
Burglary Residential
Burglary - Motor Vehicle
911 H ang Up Calls
Behavioral H ealth
Su icicle Attempt
Alarm/Burglary
Check Well Beiog M edCu

The Best Meeting Ever
BY JERRY GARMAN .

'

"ill

S ISLA

• t

22
25

Island Ave
Island Ave

25

E lizabeth St

Burglary - Mot0r Vehicle
Assist Fire Dept
911 Hang Up Calls

Count 23
Rec'd April 26

2012
Island Directory
Covering 10 Cosco Boy Islands

With updated lislings and island friendly advertisers,
large print, handy spiral binding, lots of "notes" pages
for your often used numbers. Proven indispensi ble since
2001 . M akes a grea t gift! Ava ilable at

CASCO BAY LINES
ANDY'S OLD PORT PUB
HANN/GAN'S ISLAND MARKET
THE BOAT HOUSE
and on-line a t phonebookpublishing.com
For more informotioo or wholesale o pportunities co ll 7 66-5997

On Feb. ll , 2006 over 150 islanders
1wo q uestions: "\Vh v d id you
move to Peaks Island?" and " Whar is.the
best thing about living on Peaks?" 'I"'hcir
positive responses make this one o f our
most important island meedngs.
Because our island is a "comm unit)'
added to ind ividual ism", it is a lmost
impossible to take our ternper2ture or
record our hca rtbe:tr. N o one person
or group is able to speak fo r any other
person.
Bur on tha t day we all agreed thac
we want ro cont inue to d irect o ur
o pd misti<:, o rgani zational c ncrg)' to
retain and regenerate our island lifestyle
and trad itions such as safety, diversity,
closcness,independencc,interclependencc,
intergeneration s upport, shared boar
experience, being part of a multi-racial/
cultu ral/a n islic commun iry, on -foot
nature adventures. fragile environmental
qualit ies and the cultural richness of
nearby Portland.
Robert Frost asked: " how manr things
must haf,p en before something occu rs
to you?' W hat s ho uld occ ur to a ll
islanders is that these precious, delightful
chancreristics rhat define Peaks fsland
have been evolving since it was annexed
by Portland in 1834. We have remained
rcsiJiem with each majo r cha.age, through
16 hotels, r.h ree theaters anil a casino,
acqu iring a publ ic water supply 192(),
ser ving as a military base during World
War II, creating a ch ild development
center in 1970, a Fire Sration/Community
Cemcr/ Library in 1979.
We saw the formation of the Casco Bav
Island Transit D istrict in 1981, with a nc,\,
were asked

ferry terminal in 1988. The Peaks Island
Neighborhood Association formed rhar
same year. /\ new modern se~·er pJant
went
in 1989, 2 new transfer station
opcne io 1990, new Senior Housing/
Center/ Health Center complex in 2005,
the Peaks Island Council formed in 2007
and the construction of two affordable
housing units in 2012.
Each cha nge h as streng thened our
resolve. It is nor about What form of
govcrn rnem we h a,,.c. ir is about people
and our relationships with each other.
J ohn Donne saia no man is an island
entire to itself, and John Romanyshyn
added neither is Peaks Island. We are
remote but connected. The ocean isolates
us, and our ferries make our scen ic
splendor 2ccessiblc 10 Po rtland. What
btods us together is our desire to preserve
the beauty 2nd tranquility ofisland life.
f or many of us this island is a magical
blend of Shang ri-La, Brigadoon and
Lake Woebegone. Rachael Fceld captured
this magic: " l f once you have slept on an
island, you'U never be the same."
We hvc on an island where Everybody
L OOKS w here everybo dy G OES,
everybody SEES what everybody DOES,
everybody H E ARS what everybody
SAYS, and ever ybody KN OWS what
everybodyTHI NKS.
\'(' e are a li ving experiment in
collective collaboration on an island that
simultaneously libcrntes and confines us.
We are all stakeholders in presen,ing this
special fragile environment fo r future
generations and ourselves.

ud

PEAKS ISLAND TAXI
20 7-518-0000
DELIVERING YOU, GROCERIES AND
TAKE-OUT---ISLAND TOURS
AVAILABLE
9 A.M. TO 9 P. M. OR BY APPT. 7 DAYS
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Island Views
Letters
From Tax &Energy A ssistance
Those energy bills keep coming! The
cooler weather' th is spring meant that
heaters could not xet be turned off or
thermostats lowerea. Most of us use our
heating units to keep the flow of hot
water throughout the summer. Energy
costs are stilrvery h ill!! and they.certainly
do bust the bu<fget. PITEA docs assist
homeowners ano renters with energy
bills during the summer months.
Our association with Market America
has proven to be successful. We have
received a S300 check each month
through our portal, lLowPen/11.rom.
Please meander through the website
to shop.com to see wnat stores are
represented. They sell just about
e~erything you might want or need.
\our purchases are delivered to your
door. Market America gives charitable
organizations an opportunity to raise
funds when shoppers use the porta l
assig!_!ed to the organization JLovePeaks.
rom. For more information e-mail us at
f>k.staxasst@mainm-.rom or call 766-0067.
PI TEA Loaf and Ladle Dinners will
continue to be held on the thi rd Saturday
of each month in the social hall of the
Peaks Island Baptist Church. On May
18th we will be cooking up a storm .
The recipes a rc from tlie l<itchens of
our members. Of course there wi ll be
culinary masterpieces ofdelicious entrees
and decadem desserts. The co.'t - ju.st S7
per adult and $2.50 for children.
Our goa l of helping to keep our
neighbors on Peaks 1s our only mission:
Neighbors H elping Neighbors.
We wish to ihank Kevin Attr:i for his
wonderful stewardship of the Island
T im es . The paper h as given us so
many opportunmes to get ,iur message
out to trie readers. All of us on Peaks
Island thank him for his hard work and
dedication over the last few years. H e
will be missed. His Island T imes will be
missed.
·
Peaks Island Tax a nd Energy
Assistance
.
•

.

•

•

Attention all Islanders
On W ednesdays only, during__the
Summer Schedule (June to Labor7Jay)
anybody can bring their non-commercial
vehicles (cars or pickups) over on the
/vfachigo,me for the winter rate ofS36.65.
This was proposed by an islander and
accepted by the board of Casco Bay
Lines, on a trial basis only, as a way to
give relief to year round and seasonal
residents.
Ifwe don't use it · wcwitl lo~e it.
The board will assess if we ma.kc up
in volume for what they are losing in ~r
trip revenue at the end of the season. So
plan your doctor, dental, veterinarian
visits, your weekly shopping_ <>r just a dav
off the rock fora nytimeon \V'edncsdays'.
T he success and continuation of Cheap
\l\fedncsdays - as it will henceforth be
called - is up to us. Remember. it's ever(
trip, every \V'ednesday, all summer long.
Frank L. Peretti
Peaks Island

•

•

•

•

I am a third generation Long Islander
and have since 2009 been a year round
resident. The Town is marking its 20th
year this year but there doesn't seem to be
a celebration planned. There have been
positives and negatives during the 20
years, but probably most wil l agree that
leaving Portland, control was a good
thing.

However, the current Selectmen have
made the decision to not accept the bids
of a n Island business regarding puhlic
works, the transfer stationi'trash pick and
snow plowing. Rather they have solicited
bids from off island contractors, which

from Congresswoman

has not settled well with many residents.
C larke & Sons - the island business that
was turned down - has provided excellent
services to the town fo r over 12 years.
The Selectmen are also exploring
abolishing curb side pick up and reducing
the hours of the transfer station.
Another maj?r concern is snowelowing.
Year round res,denr, have praisca Clarli:e
& Sons repeatedly on how well the
roads are cared for m the winter months
and arc extremely leery of givi1>g th is
re~nsibilirv to total strangers.
Coleman '"Dickie" Clarke has also
been the Fire Chief for 26 years, with
his sons and employees Richard and
John being firemen for eight years each.
Robin Clarke, Coleman's wife, has been
on tl,c Fire dc11artment for over 20 years
and an EMT for 18 vcars. If there is an
emergency on Long lsland, chances arc
a member or all members of the Clarke
family are there helping in any way
possiolc from the Ice Storm, Patriots Day
storm, medical emergencies and fires.
Now after all rhe years of working and
dedicating their lives to the Long Island
Com munity, they will not have the jobs
rhat they have loved and done so wcll.
Coleman Clarke has also written Sl.9
million dollars in grants for the town
from FEMA projects to new vehicles to
emergency generators. D ickie loves his
island community and constantly strives
to improve emergency response a nd
create a sense ofcommunity pride.
We plan to rally at Town meeting May
11th at 8:00 am to somehow keep tffc jons
local and support Clarke &Sons.
Thanks forlistening!
MarieHam1on
L ong Island

•

•

IsLAND.J TIMES

•

•

To rhe Editor
Sad blues iam to hear the Island Times
needs to fold up. You did a great/'ob over
the years andl'm very gratefu for all
your sup(lOrt for me and a ll of Portland
and the Casco Islands. Wis h J could
help preserving, but I'm in the same
boat, revenue blues. H appy to offer my
illo. skill's for the b st issue. You, keep on
strununin &jammin bro.
- Warm fut\ire tones nmNihoff
Peaks Island

Chellie Pingree
Publisher: Kevin Attra
Member of the Society of
Professional Joumalists

Arts Editor - B. RemarlgeHcaley

Veterans remind nswha1 tl1eirmedals

Comm. Notes - Rhonda Berg

mean

As a memher of Congress, I've had the
honor of personally awarding milita ry
medals to severa l veterans over the last
few years. While they d id not serve our
nation for the purpose of receiving those
medals, it is clear that the recognition

means a great deal to them.

The medals arc not important to the
veterans for showing-off purp_oses (one
World War II veteran cried "Not on my
good shirt!" when I tried to pin them
on him). It's what t hey svmbolizc: our
gratefulness and respect for their devoted
service to the country, and, in the case of
combat medals, for courage and sacrifice
under fire.
In recent weeks, veterans felt that the
Department of D efense had disrespected
the actions behind those combat medals.
A nd in their outcry, they have reminded
us of the incred ible hardships, pain, and
pi;ril ittakes to earn them.
In Fc bruarv, the Department of
D efense announced that it would create
the Distinguished Warfare Medal to
recognize m ilitary personnel engaged
in remotely piloting drone aircraft a nd
forms of cyber warfare. Veterans across
the country took issue not so much with
the medal itself, but its place in the order
of P.recedence for m ilitary honors: the
meoal would have ranked above both the
Bronze Star and Purple H eart, g iven for
valor and injuries in combat respectively.
I heard from dozens of veterans who
thought the precedence of rhe new medal
s howed disrespect for those who had
earned the Purple Heart and Bronze S tar.
One Vietnam veteran said t hat he felt it
diminished the sacrifices of the friends
he served with who were hurt or killed in
the w ar.

I think veterans were rightfully upset.
T h e military shou ld recog ni ze
extraordina rx service from all its
members, ana in today's world that
certainlv includes drone pilots and others
who
technology to fight remoteh and
assist soldiers in the field. But thosejobs
are mostly done fro m the safetv ot the
U.S., where personnel get to go home to
rheir families e,•erv nignt.
As stressful as these johs may be, the
perils simply don't compare with those of
the soldiers earn ing Purple Hearts and
Bron'l.c Stars in direct combat. The truth
is, when it comes to military honors,
actions done on the virtual oattlefield
and on the live battlefield should be on
two different levels.
I was proud to cosponsor legislation
t hat would h,1ve put the Distinguished
\IVarfare Medal lielow the Bronze Star
and Purple Heart. 13uc, hearing the
concerns of veterans, the' Ocpartment
of Defense has decided itself to change
course.
In one of his first acts as Sec retary
of Defense, Chuck Hagel announceil
this month that the new honor would
be discontinued as a stand~lone medal.
Instead, it will be a distinguishing device
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successful bidder assembling materials
over the summer and commencing work
immediately followi ng the Labor Dav
weekend. Please stay tuned for updarc's
on these projects.
The Casco Bay Parking Garage
management company has announced
their spring dean up plan for the parking
garage.
' Tli 1s work is scheduled for the weekend
ofl\,l~ 10 beginning Friday. All C asco
Bay Parking Garage customers must
vacate the garage from 8:00 p.m. Friday
evening to 10:00 p.m. Sunday eveni ng
during the weekend of spring dean up.
The spring clean up requires a forecast
of no rain. If t he weekend of M ay
10 is rained out the clean up w ill be
rescheduled for the following weekend (s)
until the work can be completed. \•Vork
will not be scheduled on Memorial Day
weekend.
The Marhigo11m fl was delivered _to
The Rockl.md .Mari ne Shipyard, for
a routine dry dock and Coast Guard
hull examination, on Tuesday, March
5. Depending upon weather and the
schedule for repairs and improvements
to 1he transfer bridge and berth at Gate
5, ~he may be at the yatrd for another fow
weeks.
Lionel Plante Associates is providing
vehicle transponation to and from Peaks
on a scheduled, yet limited, hasis. For the
current schedule please "isit our wchsitc
at w ww.casrnhaylineuom. Passenger
service will run on the regular Winter
,chcdule.
Please contact C BL at 207-774-7871 to
make resen·ations (at no addition a I ca<t),
which are required, or if you have a ny
question.,,.
Casco Bay Lines has been researching
and evaluating clecrronic ticketing in
an effort to imP.rovc customer ser vice,
operat ional efficiencies a n_d data
collection and reporting. The tuoding
for this project is pro"ide<I by the Feder.ii
Transit Ad ministration witli a small local
match provided by the Dhtrict.
Bar code scanning of passenger tickets
(with the exception of monthlv and
annual_passes) went into Beta Test in
April. The bar code scanners were tested
at all the gates and for ,111 the islands.
Currentlv all passenger tkket>, with
the exception of month ly passes ancl
annu:tl _passes, have b-ar codes. H.owever,
monthly and annual pass holders must
still show their pass when boarding.

Assuming this testing is successful,
furure initiatives may include, but will
not be limited to, new Monrhlr and
Annual passes w ith bar codes, the
caP.abilitv ro purchase tickets on-lin~ as
well a, prepaid plans in which the fare
would be deducted from the balance each
time the ticket is scanned.

Wood ~hipping for fire
prevention
fr,nn i'i,likl· 1\-forra\·
'lcighborh00<I& Island Sen,ce,,
Ci,i of Penland

As a follow up to the 1sland Advisory
Meering held on April 17, the Maine
F'orcst Service, witli support from the
Portland Fire De part ment and the
Portland Public Services Departrnent,
will be conducting_ a fuel reduction
program on City of Portlancl islands in

June.

This r.rogram, which is voluntary, is
designei:I to reduce the forest fud loading
nc,u homes and P.revent wildfires from
threatening ancl damaging homes.
Although tl\ere is no direct cost to t he
horncowner, the1• are responsible to
remove the brush from around their
homes and create• defensible space".
The following must be adhered to be
considered for die program:
1. An application must be filled out;
Firewise Application
2. llrnsh must be placed roadside;
3. Pile cannot he more than 4' high and
20' Jon~;
-1. Afi limbs must be placed with cut
end(butt end) to the road;
5. ~o limbs larger than 12" in
diameter;

6. No construction materials;

7. No vines> bamboo, bittersweet, etc.
T he schedule of chipping will be a<
follows:
•
~une 17 - Peak< Island
une 18 - Cushin > !,land
unc 19 - Little Olamond Isl.Ind
•
une 20 Great D iamond l<l'!PJc
•
une 21 - Chfflsland
Forest Service Fircwisc information
is available at h11p:ll www.mai11~.gov/
do.-lmfslfpdlpageslwui/r,so11rtesljuel_
redut11011_chipping_progmm_brorhur,pdf
This program is avai lable on a first
come first serve basis. T here are limits as
to how marw properties will receive brush
chipping from M
Tho!e P.ropertr
owners interested in part1c1pat1 ng mav
return completed forms to ~fikc Murra}'

fS.

bv either fax: 207-874-8669; e-mail :
n;sm@portlandmaine.gov; or mail: 389
Congress Street, Room 208, Portland,
~IE lJ4101. Those with questions may
call 207-756-8288.

Weatherization takes
over on Peaks Island
by \foggie Small, Island fellow,

Some h ave called them the
"Ghostbusters". Others have just been
cu rious. \Vhy have thc;e men been riding
around in a white truck labeled H eat
Doctor LLC for the past two months,
and what have rhey been doing on the
island>
The s impl e answer is · it's
"\Veatheriz.ation \Veck", a n energy
audit and basic air sealing and insulation
(lrO~ram for homeowners and rentors on
the islands.
The concept originated on Vinalhaven
with help from Suzanne i\lacDonald
and Rrool<s \\Tinner, the energv team at
the Island Inst itute, when a Building
Performance Institute-certified auditor
and his crew came ou t to the island to
help home owners reduce their heating
co~r~.
The Peak> Env iron me nta l ,\ction
Team learned of this program last fa II
and decided to bring it to Peaks. As the
Island Fellow, funded partially through
A meriCorps, I mana_ge the program here,
which has cxpandcdTrom the 20 homes
initiallv ,igncJ up to 90 residences, a
wcathef'izat1on marathon.
For over S700 of weatherizatio n
services received Peaks participants pay
a fee of only $125 to cover the contractor
crew's travel 10 the island. The bulk of
rhe funds come from a rebate _program
through t::fficiencv 1\laine, which offers
$600 worth of an energy .,udit and
basic i nsulation and air sealing work to
homeowners free ofcharge.
It all sta rted back in earh February
when over 30 islander< attended an
informational meeting with Heat DQi;tor
owner, 1' lark Poirier. A II of them signed
up to participate in the program, and
word quickly spread.
Poiricr's ca n-do at titude :l nd his
energetic team of six have been key to the
project's success.
Arrivin.~ at people's homes arm ed with
a blower door, caulk guns, an infrared
camera and a truck full of insula tion
and weather stripping materials, the
crew quickly identifies the air leaks anJ
insulation gaps. Less than two hours later
they depart, leaving the homeowner with
a less drafty residence and a punch list of
additional measures to make their home
more energy efficient.
Based on actual data from "before and
aiter" blower door tests compilecl on the
first -10 homes weatherized on Peaks, the
average homeowner here will save at least
$175 a year from theworkcom(lleted.
Over the past rear the Island Institute
has helped to bring weathcrization work
to nea rly_ 150 ho mes on Monhegan ,
Isle au Haut, Vinalhaven and Peaks.
As a result of rhis weatherization work
homeowners will save over 865,000 each

vear on energy costs.
' "lt has been really exciting and inSJ!iring
to see t he work come together on Peaks
Island," according to Community Eneri;r
Director, Suzanne M acDonald. "We re
already getti ng inqui ri es from other
Casco Bay isla nds and we're look ing
forward to trying 10 repeat this success in

the com ing months."

Down Front

56 Island Ave

tim@timn ihoff.com

207.776.5576

' www.timnihoff.com

The loca l respon se to the program
h.is been positl\'C too. Accord ing to
Peak, Island council member M arJoric
l'hvfe, "h was a fabulous exeerience!"
I lomeowner Jess Burton said, The guvs
tocfav were awesome! I was so impressed!"
As the white Heat Dono,- LLC truck
drives on to the barge, empn· of all its
supplies, it lea,es behind a trail of houses
that come next winter will be just a little
warmer as ,1 result ofall the amazing work
done over the pa:-.t rwo months.
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that can be placed on a medal a service
member already has. It will not affect the
order of precedence, so the Purple Heart
and Bronze Star can retain their h igh
position.
The Department of D efe nse made
the right decision in finding a way to
recognize all our soldiers for their service,
whife not disrespecting those who plll
thei r lives in danger for ou r country.
Tha nks to a ll rhe veterans and service
members who spoke up about rhis issue,
and remi nded us about the important of
these medals.
Con9resswoman ChtlJU Pin9uc rcprcsenu
.Wame's h·r Disirirr 111 ,he U.S. House (!f
RcprtJ~ntat ne.t. C,mttlCL her 01 (207) 774
5019 or at ..._. w.plnfJUt.house.8".,/contarr.

Resources to Help
YouManage Your
Money
BY NICOLE EVANS

\Vhethcr if you are look ing to address
li fe's challenges (finding a job and paying
for basic neecls) or setting fin,u1cial goal,
(college savings and rcrirement), there are
trusteo local resources and onlinc tools to
help you make the most of your money.
CAREER DEVELOPi\-lENT AND
EMPLOY~! ENT RESOURCES
- Job search, interview s k ills and
job training: Portland CareerCenter,
771-5627, ww,w.mainetarurcenur.,cm;
and Goodwill Industries Workforce
Solutions, 775-5891, 'IL"Ww.goodwilln11c.
i>rg. Both are located ,It 185 Lancaster St.,
Portland.
- Free career exploration workshops
and s ta rting a business: Women, \ Vork
and Community, 799-5025, w w w .
WtJmenwork"ndcfJm1m1 nity. org.
- Business development, training and
loans: Coastal Enterprises, Inc., 1!82-

7552 , www.reimaint.o1g.

COLLEGE SAVI).!GS
- College savi ngs tools and resources:
Finance Authority of;\laine, 800-228-

3737, 'W"WU j,lme111(ii111.,0111.
1

- Matc hed savings "Family
Developme11t Account" ( FDA) to go
to school (i ncome guidelines), a nd
free monc)~ management workshops:
Women, 'Nork and Communitv, 7995025, u·ww.womcnworka11dcomll11111itJ1.
0~1[,_

Get connected to additional local
organizations that can help you fiitd
ways to make the most of your money by
d ialing 2-1-1, or visiting www.211 maine.

org.
ON LI Ne
MONEY
MANAGEMENTTOO I.S
- Money man agement "Tools for
Success··, inc ludes worksheets:www.
financialliterac_ymonth.com.
- Financial planning checklists and life
goal topics: www.fpanet.org.
- Money management resource library,
calculators, worksheets and articles:
www.smartaboutmoncx.org.
- Personal finance cakulators and life
stages: www.360fi nancialliteracv.org.
- Children and financial education:
www.moneyasyougrow.org.
For more money management tools and
resou rces, visit WW'W.(t11hgp.org, a \Veb
site of CASH Greater
Portland at United Wa_y
of Greater Portland.
The program is a
collaboranon of nonand for-profit p,irtncrs
work ing toe;ethtr to
help the communitv
achieve long · tcrm
financial stability.
N uQ/r £ ,vans is Pro(fram Diretlor far

CASI! Create, Pr,ntlr~nd.

fl

di•vision of

Unittd lfi1y tjGr~,1/er Portland.
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ACROSS
1. Pop
5. Tossout
10. Dirtball
14. Related
15. Kindofwind
16. House party?
17. Tilt
18. Lord's Praverword
19. The Fair, the Great or the
Terrible
20. Asian capital
22. Rock guitarist and newspaper
publisher?
24. Not in Bordeaux
25. Confuse
26. Tasty dish
29. Protein synthesizer
30. Arab favorite since 7000 B.C.
34. Beatles nonsense syllables
35. Fed. ag'cy
36. King's new house
3i. Ivlost unpopular fed. ag'cv
38. Mirthful girl
'
40. Greek letter symbolizing the
Golden Ratio
41. Delay
43. \Vhat ABBA and ZZ Top have
in common
44. The Belmonts backed him
45. Summer month in Chile
46. Fledermaus or chauve-souris
47. Laconic
48. Palindrome beginning (and
end)
50. J\fav day?
51. Witb 56 Down, pseudonym of
54Across
54. With 6 Down, creator of this
crossword

~., . . ·. ._· ,·..· a~,
.

.

.

-.

--

"!,

::

...._

Au Revoir~ by An Attorney
... and rhanks to the person whose name is in the bolded squares

DOWN
1. Deer crave it

2. Sooner fan

3. Eloped with spoon
4. Looster sensory organ
5. Shakira album "Donde _ _
los Ladrones?"
6. See54Across
7. Peyton's brother
8. Where Flin Flon is found
9. Bull or bear market, e.g.
10. 19th C. war
11. Kind oflam_p
12. Loudon or Indy
13. Rebuff
21. Bl~ojevich
23. JFK to RFK
25. A scrambled granma
26. A~- sante
27. Authorof"ADoll's House"
28. Winged
29. Yawl or ketch
31. T~ar's prey
32. "Fundamental values
33. Europe.-in river
35. Ouotc
36. BTackor Dead
38. Gripe, grouse, grumble or
grunt

SOLUTION ON PAGE 15

39. D-Dav stalwart (abbr.)
42. Found in cars and planes
44. Trash
46. RG3's alma mater
47. French pronoun
49. Handed out cards
50. Security_of a sort
51. Tapan~ W\,VU "Gibraltar of the
P'acific

52. lot or tittle
53. Balanced
54. First word of Declaration of
independence
55. Gangnam Style, recently
56. Sec 51 Across
57. 11ovic genre
60. Eggs

REAT PIZZA

- ---~ri-ec-" "'· .'
.

58. G.W. Bush called him "Turd
Blossom"
59. Sayonara in Kilauea
61. Former U.S. Attorney General
62. Indian nation
·
63. Gabriel to Evangeline
64. Kind ofscience?
65. Germa!JJJ~ilosopher 18th C.
66. World HVACleader
67. 1984, for example
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Onlysteps awoy fromyour boot.
Eal in or "l~ondBaked' to ITovel.

-j, _ , ' , ,

by Palmer
WINNING CAPTIONS this month. Since this is our fina l

loppri,g !he i!lond .....,,,..,;;,,

edition, we included two of the best .

..i • '""'i mi119 · "'"""'

94 Commercial Street, Portland

207 874.2639
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April 2013 Sky

Star Gazing

..

May was named for Maia, t he oldest
and mosr beautiful of Atlas's daughters,
and rhe Greek goddess of spring and
growth. The month opens on May Day,
which Europeans consider t he firsc da)'
of summer, making the summer solsrice
in June rheir 'midsummer night.' Here
on Peaks, t he weekends of May 11 and
Mal' 25 will be best for launching boars,
wic 1 high tides around midd ay. Nexr
month, the moon turns full within a few
m inutes of perigee, bringing rhe highest
and lowest rides of rhe year, with near!)'
14 feet between them.
Ar sunrise on May 9 norrhwestern
Australia will be treated roan annular
eclipse o f che moon , and you can
stream it live o ver the internee at
spacewt,ither.co,n, s tarting around
7:00 p.m. EST. The moon will then be
approaching apogee, its furthest point
from Earrh, so it won't quite cover rhe
whole sun. Instead, the sun will be a
shiny ring around the moon; chat's the
.innulus, hence an 'annular' eclipse. A
formighr later, Earrh 's outer shadow,
the penumbra, will glance off che full
moon and dim it so slighcly you won't

"l"'-"I ,. .. .., ,.,; -•

h"-

~

,..,.. • '

.., . ... .. .t .
·~
'", ! • ,·! ~,i·

BY M IKE R ICHARDS

~

..

even notice.

The sun goes through an l l-year
acrivicy cycle, and ir's now qulte active
with more sunspots just above and
below che sun's equator, each of which
can toss huge arms of plasma ouL into
space. \Vhen they come in our direction,

lllusr~ation byJamie Hogan

Mother's Day
Brunch
Sunday, May 12
Please ran The Inn directly lor
details and reservations
207-766·5100

New sprlneDlntne uonrs:
Monday Closed
Tuesd,y Closed
Wednesday Closed
Thursday 4:00 to 8:00pm
Friday 4:00 to 9:00pm
Saturdiy ll:30im 10 9:00pm
Sunday 11:301.m 10 8:00pm

The lru1 on Pew !,land 33 lrJand Ave.

-

Pe:ili bland, ME 207.766.SIOO """'·mnonpeaks.com

Earth's incredibl) srrong magnetic
field protcccs us from direct hies and
directs rhe plasma to rhe north and
sourh poles, where ir ionizes and glows
in shimmering sheets of red and green.
Maine is a bir too far south to see most
auroras, bur we get them occasionally.
They are always to our north, of course,
so that's where ro look for them. We get
about three days notice, and you can get
a texc message from spacewecJthtr.(om if
you wane advance notice.

PLANETS
Speedy lirtlc Mercury, the innermost
planet in o ur solar syst em, reaches
s uperior conjunction on the opp osite
side of the sun from Earth on M ay 11,
but it pops back up into rhe even ing
sky by mont h's end. Scientists recently
found a small meteor chu n k in t he
Moroccan desert rhat rhey t hink was
blasted off Mercury ages ago when it
was struck by a larger m eteor. They
had found chun ks from Mars before,
but t h is would be th e fi rst find from
Mercury.
Venus, Earth's beautiful (indeed, hot)
sister planer, is also low in rhe western
sky ac sunset a nd sh ines brighte r rhan
any other planet. You may think it's just
a jct landing in South Portland, excepr
ir doesn't move. Gas giantJ upit er is still
visible high in rite western sky ar s unser,
but it's falling nearly a degree each d ay.
The viewing "h igh light• t his month
occurs d uring the last week of May,
when Venus, Jupite r and Mercury
form a eight group low in rhe western
sky about 9:00 p.m. If )'OU b ring your
binoculars downfront then you'll notice
that they change positions slightly each
day, as Mercury is rising, Jupiter is
foiling, a nd Venus is hold ing steady in
chemiddle.
Golden ri nged Satu rn is per fectly
posirioncd rh is month for telescopic
v iewing , as it already up in rhe case
a t s unset, h igh overhead in rhe late
evening. a nd j usr setting in the west ar
sunrise. Astronomers are srill marveling
a t the p hotos chat continue to stream

in from the Cassini Explorer orbiting
Saturn now. Although the rings are
50,000 miles wide - rwice rhe Earrh's
circumference - rhe)' are on ly 25 feet
ch ick. When Saturn is edge-on to
Earth, rh e rings literally disappear.
Fortunately, rhey are now tipped quite
a bit and are easy to see with almost a ny
telescope.
Further our, Uranus and Neprune are
in Plsecs now, low o n our horizon, bur
rhey'rebestseenjust as dawn is breaking.
as is Pluto in_ nearby Sagitta,·ius. Mars
rises j ust before rhe sun and wi ll have
ro wait a few more months before ir
comes into view. Bur if this old world is
ge.~ring you down, NASA is looking for
a few brave colonises to travel one-way to
Mars. Scientists have even come up with
a ttew nuclear-fusion engine that could
shorten the trip to a few months, so you
could leave now and be on the red pldttet
by Christmas. I love the s ky and all that,
bur I love Earth better.

STARS
If you're up earlr enough in the
morning you can sril sec Sirius blazing
away in rhe southwest, just 8.3 light
years away. In rhe evening, i•ellow
Capella in Auriga che Charioteer is low
in rhe northwest. Ca.tor and Pollttx,
the Gemini twins, .ire to the west, and
bright white Procyon in Canis Minor
is directly wesr. Up a little higher is
Regolus in Leo, looking like che dot ar
the bottom of a reverse question mark.
Spica in Virgo ,s directly south now, and
almost overhead is red gianr Art"turus
in Boores the Herdsman. Low on che
southeast horizon is red super-giant
A11t11res in Scorpius, che b iggest s tar you
can see. To rhe northeast is blue-white
Vega in Lyra, spinning madly above
Cygnus t he Swan.

ALMANAC
May 2 - Laso-quarter moon is high at
sunrise{andso is rhe tide).
May 5 • T he Etn A q,rnrid meteor
shower peaks tonight for fol ks below the
equator.
May 9- New moon means dark skies
here and an annular solar eclipse on the
other side ofEatth.
May JO - About 8 :3 0 ronighr, low
in the northwest, a very thin crescent
moon floats j ust below Venus, with
Jupiter looking on from above. O ver rhe
next couple of days, the moon will slide
past Jupiter.
M ay 13 - The moon's at apogee, so
tides arc just seven feet, half what the}'
will be in two weeks.
May 18 - First-quarter moon is high
at sunset {and so is t he ride).
May 24 - For rhe next week, around
9:00 p.m., Jupiter, Venus and Mercury
waltz in northwestern skyjust above the
horizon.
Mair 25- A b ig, full "Flower'' moon
rises just before 9:00 p.m. this Saturday
nigh t - perfect for a moonwalk
backshore!
May 26- The moon's at perigee, dosesc
ro Earth, bringing 14 -foor rides to float
our boats.
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BY SUSAN HANLEY

Americans arc an industrious lot, and
Peaks Islanders are no exception. Some
of us work on the island, some commute.
Some ofus have one job, some have three.
Some of us have part time professions,
some of us have fu ll-time pass io ns.
Hut all of us are busy. l.lusy. ~.usy. Busy.
Busy figuring out a host of ,nvenuvc,
resourceful ways to earn a living wh ile
enjoying island living.

of the gate. Apple had just debuted its first
personal computer in 1977. T he Apple I
was a novelty, bought by hobbyists, but
I BM set out to put a computer on every
desk and worked closely with Perkin
Elmer to develop t he Mkralign - the
equipment that would eventually make
PCs a commodity.
'
A semiconductor's performance is
cont rolled by the critical dimens ion
of the printed lines - the smaller the
critical dimension. the faster and more
complex the circuit. l.ly 1978, dimensions
had already dropped from 10 microns
down to 2 microns. The most advanced
lithogrnphv today is reaching 0.2 micron.
To put that in pers_pective, the average
strand of hair 1s 6350 t imes wider. So

pl,oro by S11snn Hanley
1 always thought l should interview my
husband for thi< column - he has a really
interesting job and he's, well, convenient.
1 came veiv close to interviewi ng hi m
once before when a planned interview
fell through and I was panicki ng before
a looming deadli ne. But l scrambled
to avoid anv accusations of nepotism . I
decided then that I would interview Dan
for my last column, when I didn't have
to worn> about being fired. (Can vou be
fired from a non-paying position?).
Well, here we ue. This is my last
column for the It's a Living series and
it is unashamedly about mv hushand
Dan. Thanks to all my interviewees and
readers. Althoug_h it has dcfinitclv NOT
been a livin_g, it fl AS been a lot offun and
I've learned alot. I'm happvwirh that.
It's no secret I love engi'ncers - I mean
literallv. I married one. And I am one, by
training and by nature. Do-it-yourself
projects at our house include lively (read
heated) d iscussions to a rrive at that
pi nnacle of engineering, "the elegant
solution". Suffice it to say, g reat miners do
not aiwavs think alike.
D an Hanlev's career as a fleld service/
cu sto mer s'c rvice e ngi neer spa ns
most of the modern sem icondu cror
manufacturing industry. Semiconductors,
the heart of those wonderful liu le chips
that make all our electronic gadgets
possible, arc made in fabs (fabrication
areas) where operators {people) run wafers
(thin 8-inch slices of.purified silicon)
through hundreds 01 manufacturing
processes.
All of this happens in a "clean room".
The air in a C lass 10 clean room is 100
times cleaner than the air in an o~rnting
room, cleanliness achieved on behalf of
the wafers, not the people. So Dan has
spent much ofthe pa<t 35 vears in a bunny
suit (anti-static, anti-pillfng head-to-roe
coverall), again to protect ttie w,1fers from
him not vice versa.
When Dan started out in 1978. the
semiconductor industry was roaring out

yeah- the lines arc rt.-ally, really ,mall.
Dan is a rare breed in chis downsi,,cd
world. He will soon retire from the same
comr.any that hired him over 30 years
ago. Ir's been a great ride, but Dan is
ready to hang up his b~nny suit. Luckily,
I secretly e1tjoy tlie Dli debate,.
Susan Hanlev: How did you ~,t involved
in the umiio11du<1or mun~tfiuturing
i11d11s1ry/
Dan Hanley: 1 started in 1978 with
Perkin Elmer in Wilton, Connecticut
as a tech in final test in the ,cl low room.
Vve <lid photolithography 'tests on the
Micraligns before t hey were shipped.
I got that job rhrougli m,• stepfatlier,
Truman Smith. I worked there for two
r_ears and then J worked for Motorola in
East K ilbride, Scotland as an equipment
eng ineer. T he M ic ralign equipment
was state of the a rt. It was cutting edge,
and it really did rcvolmionize the entrrc
industry. And all these semiconductor
companies were looking for people who

knew how to work on tfi.is complex, new
piece of equipment. I was factor1·-trained
.111d the inaustry was just dying for people
li ke me. After two yc~rs.~n Scotland,_}
was hired back to Perkin Elmer by theu
field service department a nd I've been in
field service and customer service ever
since.
What e.<a<lly do you do?
For field service I cnwelcd to the
customer site and installed the equipment
or repaired it. The first machines I
worked o n, the Micralign models 100,
200 and 300, were considered fairh·
reliable at the time, but compa red to
the machine I work on now, they really
weren't. So I travded a lot.
For the last 10 vears I've been a
customer service ctlgincer. l'm on a
contract at Fairchild Semiconductor in
South Portland . I still do the same ,ort
of work but I don't tnwcl. And now I'm
working on even more complex tools,
althougn they arc considered old by

industry standards. The technologv is
about 11 vears old.
·
C.111 you 1,II us fl lit1I, bit flbouf the
1q11ipmentthatyou work on?
It is a pho tolithography tool. To
simplify it, it is a very, v~ry la~e camera
that rakes very, ver1• trny p1cturest to
print circuitry on silicon wafers. ' he
wafers are diced up into chips and the
chips are put into dectronics that go
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and J'm haepy about that. Plus, I don't
rnin<l being nome anymore.
Oh,)'011 didn't like it atfirstr
(Laughs) I was just used to travel ing
and being o n the road. And one of the
reasons I got into fleld service is that I've
always liked to crave!.
What ha, ,hanged si11u you firII started
euorki11g?

The technology. It's much, much more

"One man's 'magic' is another man's enfd:.neerinf(."
--Robert.lJ.. 1-/einlein
into computers, and eve rything else
these dav,. The photo room has special
vellow laghting so the photorcSJst on
ihe wafers doesn't get exposed. It's kind
oflike keeeing film under red light in a
darkroom. So I'm always working under
yellow lights. In 1978 die early M1cralig n
,vas revolutionary because it could pnnt
lines that were 2 microns. Before that
they were printing lines that were 5, even
10 microns.
The breakth rough was projection
optics. Before projection optics tne_v used
contact printing where the mask w[th
the image actually touched the water.
The problem was that the masks didn't
last very long_ ~nd the_rhroughput wasn't
very good. \V1th pro1ect1on ort1Ci, the
image is p rojected through the mask
onto the wafer, which meant the masks
lasted longer, and it quadrupled the
throughput. So, everyone staned buying
rhem and the comr.:rny was verv, verv
successful. \-Ve usea to have pa rties an
the time: "Hcv! Another machine out
the door. Have a parrv!" At that time, in
1978 and 1979, rne mach,nes cost c,ver
$150,000. T he machine I work on now
costs well over $1 million. State of the
art photolithogracl>y equipment costs
ove r $50 million. The later generation
l\licraligns - model 600 and 700 - went
down to 0.9 microns. That is the machine
that really made the personal computer
possible. The ec1uip111ent I work on now
will print a line th,1t is only 0.5 microns.
Thar is the machine that's made the
personal computer rcallv affordable.
Ca11 you tlmribe" typi;"Iday?
Well, things have changed a lot for me
since I'm nor traveling anrmore. \'/hen I
was traveling, l"d be senr\,herever there
was a machrne. I traveled all over the
world: Israel, ltalv, Singapore, Germany,
France, Hollan<l.l like to say thatthe best
way to travel is on expenses. But there's
no ·,cal t):pical dav when you're travelinJl.
I spent six years covenng a concract rn
Scotland, bm the bean counters final!}'
caught up with me, and they hireil
someone local and se nt me back to
,\ laine. That was in 2001. So since then,
except for a few sweetju nkets to Canada,
Europe and Asia, I've been covering a
contract at Fairchild Semiconductor. l
work on rotating 12-hour sh ifts, three
days on, three days off, four <lays on, four
days off. So I go in on the 6:15 boot, come
home on the 7:15. I do think they put me
out to pasture, and at first I really didn't
like it, but I've gotten used to it. I onlv
have a couple ofyears left.
'
Wouldyou like to go bn,11 tm the road?
Usually when you go on the road, it's
pretty s tressful. The customer wa nts
the equipment up a nd nrnning, they've
already exhausreil the ohvious Tixes and
the machine has been down for a while,
so vou're wa lking into a situation where
cople want the machine fixed yesterday.
used to s it in high level meeti ngs.
Sometimes the customer was really, really
angry. I remember being in a meeting at a
customer site in Catania, Italy once with
about six ]'_eople from the customer's
company. The whole thing started out
very pleasant!,·, with e,·eryone S()eaking
calm Iv and speaking in English. Within
about two minutes there were six verv
angry Sicilians yelling i_n Italian. That
was a tough one to <fetuse. The marn
thing is that I alwavs tell the customer the
truth, even if they'don't want to hear it. I
just tell them the truth, and they respect
me for it. \Vorking on a contract is easier
todo and I'm getting older. J don't go into
very many stre-;~fur meetings any more

complex than it used to be. I remember
when I fi rst started out I thought it was
complex then. Rack in 1978 we were
all just regular guvs working in final
test trying to get the machine out t he
door. The mach ines have mechanica l,
pneu matic, electrical, e lectronic and
optical systems, and the _comp le~ity
of those systems keeps 1ncreas1 ng.
A nother thing that's changed is that
we're paperl ess . \Ve used to wri t~
everything down in notebooks and carry
,,II the procedures in huge binders. Now
evervtlirng is on our lartops.
Whal is 1/x best partof_y,urjob?
The pay. (Laughs) And the schedule.
It's nice to worl< a four clay shi ft and
come home and have four'd ays off. I
always loved the travel but now that
['m not traveling anymore, it's. really
the schedule, and be111g home with my
family.
ll<1ve you h,1d a11y other job, besides
working m nfi,b?
I started out in the late 60s working
on tvpewritcrs. adding machines, and
spirfr duplicators and mimeographs. I
was given the opportunity bv a friend of
the family. Then in the 70< I worked for
the post office. I never went to college.
Back in those days there were so many
jobs around that aidn't require a college
degree, and there was a lot of on the job
training. I went straight to work so I
could support myself. DesP.ite what my
siblings might say when !her see th is
article (laugl,s). l really d 1dn t want to
be a burden on my mother. She didn't
have a lot of money, although she always
said she would do lier best to send me to
colle<>e if I wanted to go. But I learned
ever~hing I needed to know about the
equipment, just by working cm it a nd
going to company training courses. J
never left the company the company
left me. I started out working for Perkin
Elmer and it was sold to SVC,. and then it
was ,old amii n to ASML. But frc stuck
with them tor 30 years.
What adviu -wouldyou giv, to someMt
intereJUd in e111,ring tht semicondtulor

i11dmhy?
I think these days you have to get a n
e ngineering degree, because it's more
a nil more complex all the time. It's a very
advanced piece of equipment - you can
only imagme how smart the people are
who design this equipment. My Scottish
plea.1,e.1,ee LJ VJNG11a9en
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About 10 o'clock that same evening
three detachments of men from the
Fifth recovered a portion of the Ninth
Massachusetts Battery cannons and a
few of the Confederate soldiers who held
them.
Skirmishing was light until about 1:00
p.m. the next clay when a terrible artillery
duel ensued. The Fifth Maine men were
saved by the s tone breastworks they
had erected on Little Round Top. Not
a single man was lost. Terrible rains fell
that night but the troops continued to
hold their ground without the benefit of
even a tent Tor shelter.
The Battle of Gettysburg was a much
needed victory for the North; it forced
the Confederates to retreat south, never
co invade the North again.
As the Union <lrmy pursued the enemy
back to Virginia, the Fifth Maine was

THMAINE
&me. bered

sent on a reconnaissance mission to
locate rebel troops. A brief skirmish with
the rear guard of Lee's Army ofNorthern
Virginia ended the Fifth Maine's
particiiation in this great battle.
On uly 10 Chaplain John Adams
pl,otosfro m Fifth Maiue col/wiou wrote ome, "I ne,·er knew the Army to
be in better spirits that at present. The
late victory at Gettysburg has inspired
them with new life.•
The Battle of Gettysbu rg will be
reenacted on July I, 2 and 3 th is year
at the Gettysburg National Park.
Many reenactors from Maine will
be representing Maine's Civi l 'War
regiments, including the Fifth, at this

LEFT: Sidewheeler Gaullt circa
1865. BELOW: Casco Bay Steamboat
Compa nr pass around 1900.
BOTTOM: Steamer Cadet c. 1900.

event.

BY K IM MACISAAC
FIFTH MAINE MUSEUM CURATOR

Gettysburg Remembered
Th is vear marks the 150th anrliversary
of the Battle of Gettysburg, a battle in
which Maine troops playccf a major role
and one that changed the cou rse of the
war for the 1orth.
When news that fighting had begun
near Genxsburg, Pennsylvania reached
the Fifth Maine, they along with t he
rest of t he Sixth Corps of the Army
of the Potomac were encamped near
Manchester, Virginia eitjoying an all too
rare rest after a week of hard marching.
At 9:00 on the evening ofJ uly 1 an
order c,,.me "to strike tents an be ready
to march in ten minutes." In his History
of the Fifth Maine Regiment, Adjutant

George W. Bicknell writes, "It was
now certainly known that the enemy
had invaded northern soil. They had
contaminated with their presence, the
pure atmosphere of freedom. They must
be hurled back."
T he corps, led by the Fifth Mai ne,
marched throughout the night until
4:00 the next afternoon witli no hair
long enough to make a drop of coffee,
Biclmell wrote. After an arduous march
of 40 miles in 19 hou rs t he troops
arrived at Gettysburg, a remarkable feat
given that they did not stop to rest, eat or
drink.
After a brief rest and needed coffee
break, the Fif th Maine took up a
posit ion on the side of Little Round
Top with orders to keep the rebels from
tak:ing that position.
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WHAT'S SPECIAL
ABOUT PEAKS .
Pun Island ii a truty srerial ("bee, with ils rock)
shom. its woodbnils W iU wrlllod!. \'our mtmbmhip
frofy SJS indr.iduaL125 bmily) ~ )'OU! dorution,: 1re
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Rf .j 01'\'G .at lont·<1 1 -1nJ mg, M• .'f' ) <JIU h to
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I nst1·11ct1<>11

.\1 fo.nu rmg Pnrt .1nd poet laureate Bruce:

)p ng; .:ut 'it rea,1, 1 ._- our ~('h ..-~. Donation,
we .:om<'. In COllJUn<·t1on ,, 1th tJu,; e, c:nt " C' <1r.h o1ding m onthly p<wtn: reading" the 1st Wed.
o l ~-'th ~ummer , 1to.)1H h, vi: nur t o b~~ .\nnounccd

BPgi 11 11 i 11g Bal l(,t

Gem C.aJlcn . locatcd on h.la.nd A\cnuc on Peaks
lsbnd, i• .1~ .irti'il /cr l(l'll)<'rson ,oo pcrath·c ol
<n c:r 2 5 iru.lividu;il.; m nl«li.i ol 1:>,1, 1ntm,e. dr..,,, ini
J<;u lpt u rc , pollcry, Jt:\t d ry. p h otogn.pll\.
p r intm.ikillg, l ~sc-mbbgc, fibe r arts .md writing

Fi h n Can1p1or

Plc.i,~~ t·~l 766- 5600 J()J' mo~ inform,1uon

Hicha,rd Bor<l ( fa lkrr ,r·s

rkhordbo,rdpomry.c<nn.

The Fifth J\ilaine.The Fifth Main<'
is a non-profit museum and cultun l <:CJ1te r housed
in the 1888 Firth Maine Regime nt Memorial Hall,
d edic~.ted to the presen·.nion o f Ci" il War and
Joe-I histor y. Member.shjp i.s open to 1ht public.
For more in(ormation please contact Kimberly
J\-fac1s~;,ic atf ifthmame@;uno.c"m or call 207-7 66 3330.

'11he Eighth l\{aine The Eighth

Maine is a. lh·ing muscwn and 100.ge \),uj]t in 1891
.t!i a !lummer n:trcat for the CM) War , ..::tera.ru. It
feit ures 12 rootnll for o,-crnight guests a.n<l histo ry

fillt d, guid ed tour, daily from I l•m until 4pm
during sunun~r St'ason. Vi.sh "''"""•.8th,tlow ~«JI fo-t
rnorc info or to make rcscr\'ations.

Brackett Church

Open Hearu,
Ope n Door~, O pl"n Minds_; We a.re a Welcoming .
lnclusl"t , Rt-con cili1tg Congregation• 9 Church
Strttt, P«-a.ks bland: Pu-tor: Ange.la T,ubo.x:; 207766-S013; Admin .Allst. Mavournecn T hompson:
www.brocJ:dtOkl.m<.or9. Sunda.y M orning \Vor<1hip
at 10am. All ages uc wiek:omc , follo" e<l by food
and fe llo wship in th e c hurc h hall; Sc ripture
Study Tuesd,ys , 8 :3 0 - J0am . C • II 7 6 6S0 13 foT location ; Prayer Sh awl M.inistry
Tuc.1days, 12:30-2 :30 p m at t he Parsonage. All
are wcloom eJ; Pc.ik s Island Food Pantry at
Brackett Churc.:h Mood.ys, 3: 30-Sp; Th\1nday,,
9 :30-1 lam ; AflaSch ool forgr-ade-& 4 -7, M ond ay$
and Thurlidays, 2:30 -6pm. Twccns, May 10 &
3 1, 6 :30 -9p m Call Jeannie Ash more (766-2982)
for- inro o r to sponsor a n t-,·cuing; Girl Seou u
3 :4S-S:l Spm , May 7 & 21. Gall Diane Ricciotti
(766-S 183) for info; Free Coromunity Supper
Tu"'1,y, .\1ay 14, S-6 :30pm . T heme: llrtakfm fo,
Dinner!; Saturday, May 18 - Bc o n the lookout for
folb from the Brackett d m rch ht:Jping out around
the island in cdebntion o f the Un.itcJ Method.in
Churd 1worldwide · c hange the World "' Weekend ;
RUMMAGESALE S.,ru,,fay, May2S, 9,m-2pm.
Come nn<l $()me great bargaiM, share in some
rabulout fcllo" -sh1p , an d su ppor t the Jnini:strics of
8rac:ke1tchu l"(h . 111 at rbe $,&me time!

Bavtist Church Services

Sunday Service: 10 a.m. Bib le Study, I I am
Wo r:)hip. Wednesday Service: 7 pm . Teen
Nights Thu r,day, al Peaks lsl, nd Sehool gy m
6 pm to 8 pm.

St. C'hristophru:\,

Church

Rcgub r Sund;iy .\ta.<1~ l$ at 10 AM rollowcd by
fdJowship in o u r Parish Hou.$e. ,\ 11 are im·ite d,
dct~jh at wv.·w.d usu rllpottlond.org. For que.nio ns
concerning Baptism, Reconciliatio n &: M._rriagc
p le.ue con tact Rce1or Fa1hcr touit Phillip~ at 7 73.
7746.

1,,,,, ,

nn:-,nl,ulutl-: \clin,d 11, '\• 10 }- l>n 1)-1
SJS:',;c.-..qcm . Cont-ll'.l '\h..tro.in ,1\ n,,r, ,,,,ul r.ih
w or :.1117& Ot S 1; m, n: mt,

June S "111 fo.nun: poet Marl.lo ~tdll~l·~!ltr. T ix

NOi ~O 8 1..ACK AS ti H'HI I I- I ll multi mcdu
e xhib it o f works b, Petrc.c !\o v1.· ~. Pam Cab,m,h.
W illi.:im Steele, Kc nnN h Bu'rns, Kimberlcigh
Manul ,\1arch, julic BN·,rn, R ick 8oJd .md Keith
\V("iska m p u ,;ing ,aluc-. o f hl.1c-l. •, nd " hite \ O
<;re-ate v.aria1ions in to ne from d t-cp hue~ of black
t<• -,ilvtr) gra~ .,, Open,;, f r ida~·. May 3, rc-('('pt ion
Salurda), May 4 frofn noon ~o 2:00 PM . ~ho\,
run-. rlaily through May 30 from 10.00 AM lo
5 :00 PM Richa rd Ro,d An C allen • is located
o n Ptak.5 Island a1 the· <'Orntr or lsl;nd A,rnu('
a nd Epps Street , firs t buil<lmg on the r ight. 1·hc
g ., llery r ,chil>iu origin.:.) 20th a nd 21st ce ntur y
wo rks of .\rt by e:iublii;he<l '-UJ emerging artisti
w ith t ie~ to ~-I.line:, wo rlong prun arily jn lh t
m edia of painting, tcu1pturc . potte r~· ,m d g lass.
A1u r t btudioprodudng h,u,d m:ide original wor k!
o f .irt with a foc us o n ceramic: a r t a nd potte ry is
loc..\ted on the ~('Nin.cl floor. G.,llrry houn: FTicla)'
thro ugh Sunday 10:00 a.en . to 4:00 p.m. For
additional infor m at ion please contact c u rato r
Pame la \Villi:aroson at 207-7 12-1097 or via e m ail
a l ,,ifo@,ichordboplartsalh:ry.com, o r \'bit w,n ·.

".1av 01

"Rye Beach I (1'', mixed media on canvas by Petrea Noyes at the Bord Gallery this
month.
image from tin collection

ki<I, gnd« b-9,n "'
sc~;'!J0m troru June 24.28 io<l Jul) 12·26 fn
8 :00- 3:00 c-ad1 dav, run h, Damiu~ Bukau~k
at , <wt h Yarmouth Aca.J;;-m~. T hu cxuting cam
" iU ti'lkt< _..~1,-rlng ,oung fil mnuk4'r-$ through t ,
m o,·11.• m akmg p ro1.·e~, from coming up " id ,
co&<"pt, to wTiting, pn'.'produc11on, ac:tmg, a nd
shooting , illeo.
T he ~tuJcnts will
h ·arn about lhc
s c-rt-f'rw, r ui n ~
pro c e ~ s ,
p rep r o d u ctio n ,
Jightiug , a ndaud io
recording and all
students will hav«;m acting pu t .u
we ll. All st uJ em t
will ha\'c .m a.c:lh ·c role in the enure pro~ss and
,)t tht> end of the \\"eek there will be a sc:rcenmg of
the fin;,il product at school op<'ll to all fa mily and
fri end s! To sign up g o to •·,nv].n_va.cr9l pr"9roml
rnmmc7'"'8ramfl~n,1ehmt.fll •Campsl ( Film nlaking l!I
at thebotw 11'1),

l_\,fusic Theater /\

wceklong 1be,,t<,
PJ\OGRAi\'1 Mondiy.~ a nd Thur sdays .it 8 : 30 am inte nsh·e cou r se sp on $orecl by T. E . I.A . , run
(mt'cl at cunu nunil) LuiJding.>. All ;ire , \eloom e; by Leah M iles (M' w" farcho"k u:,r,dJ/iCc., lru ),
Firs t ind oor strctc hmg and c xer nM".& hd d w hen weath1:r a cornpostr , lyndst, ,·ucalist, and t t ac h er
Tuesdays B ook Discu!!-sion 7:30 p -~ - in the h hullh auu idc; LOW-IM PACT A EROBI CS cxtr.iordinaire who w ill insp ire our t alented
Commun ity Room: May 7 - Ab«n,l;inu: 71K Future with weights Mond ays ,m J T hundays 9 :30 - islan<l ( hildr en to show off their fanciest \'oal and
ls Berttr Than fou Thmi by Pch.· r D ia.m a ndi.s and 10:30 am (commu nity room): TABLE TENN IS t heatrk•I taltnts. T he c-:.m p will culmin,ue in
Suv('n Kotler; June 4 • What Do9 F~/1 From rhe for ADULTS Tuesday afternoons 2:00 - 4:00 pm a show on the T.E. 1.A. :itagc. Space b lirnittd to
Sly by Eleanor Mo rse. Preschool Story Time & Wt(lnes<fay m()r nings 10:00 ;im (commu n ity 18 . July 8,13. r-« $90 T im c T BA . ro, Ages 8-16.
FTidays at IO: 15 am . All childrtn :and ca.re1akt rs room) : ADULT BASKET BALL Tu,sd ay e,·enings Conla<:t Jane Kavtne)' 1t jmkl,87@<1Q/.,om.
are. welcom e. Ukulcl~s? Ye!! Yo u can ch eck 6 ,00 - 8 ,0 0 pm at the Pe.ks b land School Gym .
cl.s,e, Tuesdays
out a ukulele from the libru y now. Me mbe r~ 0 J>('n to 1hose 18 and ahon.:. $2 per r csidc-nt/S 3
~1td Fric:liys1 7 : 1Sam to 8 Jm. $2S for 12 llCS..'iion!I.
of the P«-ab bli.n<l Ukuldt En.s~1n ble will be .it non-resident.
Come join w ! Conta('t Rcl>tc.,c.·a Stcphulll,
the Puks Isl.ind Libruy on Tuesday, May 14,
9r~pharlt@ema1/.c.,,n
or Rhonda Be rg. brho.ndol@
fro m 2-8 , to d em o nllt r ate. T he n i( you willh,
W eare
library staff can uslst you in s-igning up to borrow now .a.cc..scpd11g a pplfoitio ns for children ranging main~.rr.com FMJ.
one . Jn th e libnry ca talogue, yo u c,m fl nd the from in(ants to age 5. Call 207.766. 2854 , or eW«kly clmes:
inst rume nu li$"ted by using "Get Uk.c,. in a. word maHn:.lestt@,P'n.·.o,g for information.
Thur$day ¢\'t.n ing.s a t 6:30 ~nd Friday m ornings
:it .a.rch . Compute r Help: Julio Henriquez will
a t 9:00. C onta<·t Rebe<:c., Steph an s 776 · SS47 or
be a l the librar y o n Wednesdays ID May 8 and
rtb«(a.srtphoru~ml.<om.
,'\lay 22 from 10 -12 am to gi"c !Miic fnstruc:tion.al
Technology hdp in ln1ernet. MS 0flioe Wor<l and Housed in lh e Bracke tt Me m orial C huTc h,
Excd. He c.a.n also offt-r lipt<>p malwar e cleanup o p en M ondays fr om 3:30 pm lO 5:00 pln, ~nd
Sunrl•y•
;)od mainta,anc::c. Beu to call ..head, b ut d rop ins T hursdays 9 :30 am to 11:00 a m. Cash donatio ns a t 4pm rn Betsy Stout ·s Siudfo. Whik- it C;)Jl be
an- wdcome. Ple•se ,pre:..d the word if you know are ~ p ecially helpful .1s it .a llow ~ us to pro\'id e a vigorou s pr.ict icc, it 1$ a.lways co ntinuously
anyone who would benefit from this . Many people clients with SI0 H,ti'nniga.u's ,·o uc ht·rs fo r fre sh m odified fo r each .st udent . Approx imate ly

Peaks Island Lihrar,

'"'eight Lifting

~ , 01

Childl'f'n's WorkRho11

Yoga, Classes

Cornrnnnity Food Pantry

A.shtanga Yoga ('las.<;

h;i,·c an iled th cmsch-c!I of thi~ gen erous o0Cr ing.
HOLD YOUR BOOKS and other item, for the
fabulous Frk nds of the Pea.ks 1.sland Library Book
Sale. The.: sale will be h eld o n S.nurday. July 20.
Books will be acct1>lNI Oil Friday, July 19. PIE"..l.S(,
if you h a,•e to emp ty a conage or house before
then or if you will not be here in July, t1nd a friend
,\bo will keep your item s u ntil thl~ 19lh. We are
sorry n ot to ha,~ s to r.\ge, hll1 that h how ii i( ,
T hank you to e,·c ryone who has made the $a}e- w
su~cessfo l e.ich yc.ar. Did You Kn o w? You can
l>orro" .an e•re.;,ic:kr whh books already load~d on
it from t he libra.ry. If you would like to t ry out~
r eader o r if you want a particular Litle tha t may
~ on o ne or the e.rtadert. check the CJtalog o r
ca..ll or come in to llte hbrary. The library readers
are Nooh. The Peak!! ldand Branch Librar y is
l<X'.ited iri the M:w::Vane Cemer on (sbod Avenue.
C•ll 766-5S4 0 or em .ii ,,,.;,@l"'u lond.lib.ro<.us.
Hou rs: Tues 2.8Wcd 10-4 Fri 10-2 Sat 8 -12.

Portland Recreation on
P eaks Island Denise Macaronu,
R tcr u t io n P rognmmer . Cont.ac t dim@
fX1rt londmoiac.g"• or lci,·e a message a t 766 2970. Ocnhe works Just part t ime o n Peaks
bland • M ondayf:, T hursdays a nd Fn<l;iys. Please
n ote : To rt$er,t ~pace and eq uipmen t in th e
community building , yo u muit contaet Dcn be
at lcMt two days in advance. You may view th e
f-acility sche-dule a t hu p;/ / 11 v,·w.porrlrJndma,t1t.9r:wl
u d pealsislandcc.o.1p, but all re~rvations m usl be
made thro ugh Den ise. If inlc rcstcd in recch'lng
Portlan(I Rt c:reation's 55+ m onthly calendar,
plea~t call 874- 8870 and lea, c }'O\l.r name, addrt'$$
and pho ne number. O N -GOING EXERCISE
PROGRAMS for ADU LT S at the M ACVA1' E
CENTE R - Sponso rt<I by l'ortlnn d RecreMion
(dlm(iJ_porrlandmome.9ov o r 7 66.2970): \VALK

fr uit, ,•egctablc ll, bake r y, dury and me-at items. 75 minu tes. Fiut dus FREE; $ 12 per cl. u
Make che.:ks out lO Peak$ l.<1lancl Foocl Pantry. f or tbere:,fter. Quc.,;ti()ns? Call Antonia 766-2428 or
more inform,1,1ion , please call Sunn Hanley M tnuH.:mroniawmta@_yuboo.wm,
766 -2735.

P(>aks I sl ru1d H ealth Loretta \ 'on,r .Fund r = ·ides
Crntrr Kitty C ilhc r t . Fa m ily 1\u rs e tr anspo rtation needs for r eaks h linder .s who
Prac(jtioner. Wl11ter hour~ thru Apr il; Monday,.
& T hursdays from 8 :30 AM to J :00 PM. SllmtnC"-r
hour:<b,,gin April 29: Monday. Wcdnesd• y, Friday
8 :30 AM 10 3:0 0 PM . Pl•ase Call 76 6 -2 9 29 o r
874 -2466 to make an .1ppoit1tm<:ot .

are undergoing aggressive thc.r-apy fo r canc.' t'r
or ot her life , limiting di.~c-ase$. Pie,t~c cont.let a
fund boar d membe r for <let.tiled in formation.
Judy Pi.twlock, Jerry Gar man , Melissa Conrad.
Kachy McCart hy, Jan Thoma.,;, Suellen Rober ts.
3 54 Sea.sh ore A,·cnue. 76 6 -2 16 1 .sbM'Otcr,tcd9e@
c,mh/J'n!.ntr.

Food Sunpl<•1rt('Ut Ben<•fit
Oam~rsbips 2013
Ontreacli Program Many 'l'.lill.A
T he FR IENDS OF TEI/\', fully fu nded
Mainer s quali fy for the Foo d Su pplement
Be nefit, b ut a re not a wue ofit. 0,1,nna C ~ r,
Community O rgan jzer for the Maine Hung e r
Initiative, would like to m eet w ith ida.ndcrs who
are llltereslC"-d in 11.p plyi.ng for food suppfom ental
benefit. She b able to hdp people dtte r m ine
eligibility and apply in a con fide ntial setting.
Please call Danna Coo per, 775-0026 (extension
20 64) din-ctly to a.rrange a time, o r ~ II Sw:.n
H.,nlcy, 766·2735, il'you h.n equestions.

rrhe Dngont A supportive place and
1ime where men can talk and brothers list en <we r
a wd l prepart-d dinner on the last Monday of

Ca m persh ip program giv<-.s yo ur child the
oppol'tunity to learn new skill.!! and make n ew
Me nds in lhe t.-.iJingj te n nis and or kids ca.m p
or p re tee n programs a.t T EIA . In 2012 ne,n ly
70 ii1la.nd c h ildre n •ttcnded 1hese su m m er
1>ro gums . AJI isla nd c hildre n mu ~t h ave
com pl«-te<l kindergarten to be eligible for kid.t
camp OT tennis. T h e 2013 applic.atic>ns will be
h-a.nded oul at t he island school in early M ay. Jf
you have an oMerc h ild please e mail Stephanie at
u-al19hu99@ool.c"m o r call Me lissa at 766.9 736
for au application.

P eaks I sla,nd CEl=tT

Check

each m onth ; 6:00 pm, at th e Fay Garman House;
89 ~ otral A,·e. , Pe:ab bl.ind. C ome join u~at the out g re.it iufety suggest ions from the Po rtland
dugout. f o r JOOre info/ details contact: Jamie @ Fite Dep:irt ment OH ,..w,r.porrlandtt.ta,nt.901·/
Jirtpte•·tnr 1cnlres.idcnt iohrno«ffoalormrcqu Ircmints
207-208 -6927 o ,· Ralph @207-232-410 8.
p4f And o u r Pcab Island C ERT need ll more
volwltttrll! For morf' inform.1tion, c;aJI Alhcr,
Bleau at 7 66 -0007 or 781-962-2662 .
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CO~IlVIU1TITY EVENTS CALE1TDAR
\V(lclll<'s<la,Y, 1\fay I

:Friday, ~lay 10

FIRST .\N,VAL poi;TRY :SPOKF.N
\XORI) READING acjoncs Landing, May
1 from 6 to 8 PM fc:aturi ng Pon land poet
lauteate Bruce Sp:,n~;guc-st rc.iders: oursclvc$.

CASC6 BAY ' GA IC\(jE SPR ING
CLEA :-;!J i> Thc garage musr be vacated
through Sunday ~lay 12. You may p:u:k n the
Cusmm House }..'2.rage ar 21 Pc-ad Street at
no cha rge during the clcaojng. In 1he e,·ent
o f rain, the cleaning will ~ re-scheduled. No
clcaoing will takt place du ring Memorial
Day weekend. f-or more: information conrncc
Src,·c Ka lis2 a, 358-7888 o r Jft.,,fisz@
MHRlvl.n11a._~-nw1l.rolf1.

Donauons welcome. In cx,njum;1ion wirh this

e'\·em we are hold mg monthly poecry read ings
the lM\Vcd. of eac:b summer month, n :nuc r:o
be announced.June 5 will fearucc poet ~lal'tin
Stcioge-sser.

Tln u·sda\~ 1\1av 2

lVIondar, 1\fa,,· 13

S I IOPJ>J;s:C:- io SAc'O . DA FPOOJLS
TOO 12:45 pm boat/no later chan 5:35 pm

SEN IO tt POT J.'.IJCK LUNCH r,ON
!'.oon at the Fa'i' Garma n I louse. Plt;:i.se
b d og a dish tO sha~c and join us. J\11 seoiors
a n~welcome. If you don't ronsjder roursclf,
sen,or, come any,,1·;1y!

re.cum. F.n1oy i.<.>me time browsing/shoppmg
at llcn}"s Depa rtment S1ore and Dollar
Tree. If Mocher N:nurc cooperates. ,1te- will
eOJO}' thousands of daffodils in bloom. Prert!gis:rratioo requited; deadline: to reg ister
is Thursday, ApriI 25. Transportation fee

21

1'uesdav, l\Ia,r 14

(rouod trip from CBL to Saco} is $4 ba11;ed on
P<,nland Recrcad oo
(tlbN@!/>crtkmdmmnt,~or - 66-2970).
~ _pc~lc. Sponsored l>>1

FREE CC)~(MU N'ITY SUPPER a, che
Bracket! Chun;h 5-6:3-0pm. Theme: Bre;kfasr
for Dinnc.r.

Satnr<hL,~l\·Jay 4

Saturday l\'[ ay 18

HOt:Sl.l CONCE'RT wi , h singer/
songwriter Julie Snow (juliesnowsoogs.com/
fr_home.cfrn)whosc c~recr suncd in the early
1970.:;, and folk+rock duo Carolim: Jestin &

friend, Ian, used to say, "They must have
brains the size of small planets." But
\ I E\IOR IAL D AY ~ARA011 spoo,orcd it's not just one eerson dcsii,n ing it, it's
by t he Arner1can Legion with dock a11d thousands of engineers working together
~ r1ves1de services in memor-y o f deceased designing it. Next time you get on you r
island ,·ctcraos---s-tep-off ~t 11:15 A\(,
cell phone, thank an engineer.
RUMM AG I~ SALE ac 1he Bracken
Hi,,w has !itJing on Peaks Island affected
Church 9 t\~( ro 2 P~I. Come fi nd some greac your mreer?
hargaios, share JO somt: fa bulous fellowship.
I moved out here in 1987 and bought a
and suppon t he minio;cric;s of Brackett church small cottage. Because J was traveling all
- all ~t the same time!
the time I would be gone for weeks at a
time, and I remember that I could drain
all the piQes in the cottage in about 20
m inutes. Sometimes living o n the island
AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY can be a eain, hccause of the boat but it's
SCHOLAI\SI IIP D E ADLINE for children always nice to come home every n ight.
of acth-e members of t he Legion Family or Peaks Island is a nice place to live. T he
any Pc-aks Island rc:S1<lcot who is a high school charm of Peaks Island h as changed little
graduate. Send lcucr- ,vith name o f school, since I moved here in 1987. Yes, we all
applicaoc's foll name ~mcl c:duc~tional goals, have cell phones now and have technology
and name/adtlres:.~ of parcot/gu-ardian to Liu that lets us access any inform ation we
Lynch, Schohrship Chairman, 17 Eli,.abcth need almost immediately, but it is still a
Street, Peaks Island.
place where kids walk co school, play o n

Satul'<lny, l\lar 25

Frichw, l\Iiw 31

the streets, scay outside in the summer,
and neighbors arc friendly to each o ther.
l n many ways it is still like 1959 to me.

l''ricla,y, .June I

AUTHL>R"S fl EADING Join Peak,
l slan<lcr J :lmie Hogan a l the Portland l'ubbc
Libracr's Rines Audttonum from I PM ro
3 PM i.o celebr-at<: her new picture book.
Here Come the H umpbacks! J:-t,me \.viii be

LOAF t\)\Jj LAfll.h OJNl\ER co benefit
Pe:1b Island Tax & Eoergy AssJst:mce. from
5:00 10 ":00 p.m. 1c the Peaks Island llapcisi
Church. We wilJ be cooking up a storrn
c ulinarr master pieces of del1c1ous enuees reading from the non+f1ction book b)1April
and decadent c.lesstr1 s from the kitchens of Puller $3yre a nd signing the smrr o f a b!'l by
our rnembcrh-. The COh-[ ~ just S7 per adult ancl humpback \\--bale's first JOumey to the Gu.If of
ti.-iaine. Ptay a m1gr.11 inn gam(", go io~idc 1 lif~S2.50forch ildrcn
$ize innatahk humpback whale,.ind lc::arn ho"
you CjlO hdp the humph.1ck~.

Scolt. .Milchell, l rn1x of hh1cs. popular, a11d

Br.tzilian music. At Peg a nJ Art Asunl:t
dome house, 51 \X1oo<ls Road, Peaks Island,
7

LIVING frompa9•8

~

from 3:00 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. (cacch che 2:15
frorn Pcml:1nd). Tra ns1>ortatton bv Peaks
Isl.md Toxi Hosced by lkt>y ~ou1. S20 ,u chc
<loor. Space JS limited rn 30 so pkasc resen·~
)'Our ucket(s) em\l,il helQbbl@a1rthli11k.ne/ or
leave .a mc~sagc at ...66-5620. The List ~CfYC'
will be noufie<l once tht: hmjt is reached.

'1'1u•sduy l\laY ~~l

Pl ZZ,-\ 'JfG1-rr .it the American Legion -

last one of 1 he ~ca'<lo - 6 PM unul all pizz.1 J~
t:atl:n. S9JIO/pc-rson.

HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS WASTE DROP0FF-AUGUST24

"""\ ./'

~

,.

~

•
•
•
•

Peaks Island · TransferSt11tion
Depart Cushing Island
Depart Little Diamond Island
Depart Great Diamond Island
Depart D iamond Co\'e
DepartClifflslond

10:30 AM • l:00 PM
10,30 AM Boat Ra.mp
11:00AM Dockside
11:30 AM Dockside
12:00 PM Dockside
I :00 PM Dock.side

SPRING ISLAl'\'O HEAVY ITEM PICK-UP SCHEDULE

• CLIFF ISLAND - ltemsmustbesetourbyMoaday,June 3

•
•
•

GREAT DIAMOND ISLAND · Items must be set our by Monday, Aug. 19
DIAMOND COVE· Containers will be there by Monday, Aug. 19
LITTLE DIAMOND I~LAND - I«ms musr be serout by Monday, Sept. 9

SOLUTION TO FINAL PUZZLE
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ISLAND
SERVICE
DIRECTORY

2 01 2 Island
Phone Directory

New Construction

John Kiely

Covering IO Cosco Boy Islands
Available at Casco Bay lines,
Andy's Old Porl Pub, Hannigan's
Island Market, The Boal House and
on-line ot phonebookpoblishing.com.

Renovation

Carpenter
Property Management
591 Island Avenue Peaks Island, ME 04108

(207) 766-2026
Jkiely1@maine.rr.com

FMI o, wl,ole,olo oppo«vni"°' <oil 766-5997

F'WlSH~Tfn'
DOOM I WK>0W&

Ferry Cot1vet1ietrt

Peo~ted
~Bank

bla""·babd pcm, qr,al food to travel,
attd Ollly steps away fro,,i the fl!'lllhlal.

A l N ~.DJY'S
r
,

33 Island Avenue, Peaks Island, ME 04108
766-2960 peoples.com

•

Pifll, Maine R1giment .lftHtum

45 Se,uhort Anwuc
P.O. Box 41
P•aks l sla11d. \fain, Q410R

WWtJt'.

rdi1141)•tnlllfi11T6-

;,.......

-

,--/4"

Visit Our Peaks Island Branch!

e201 1 Pi,ople'• Unll&d Bani Me~ FOIC

,; p'~o_5!~

'·
~
1

l'!MOOIL I JIP1\IR

SAIIR:ER FRIE 0,

wrtAIOR/ 0 0 ' ~

Pl.AAISIPYIITllNG

Weidemann

Carpentryc.c

•

766-3030
Adam Weidemann

from II n.m. t11 /OdOp.,11.

CARPENTER
FOR HIRE

Ce!lj(je(/ Re'~xoogy. .. reslow,J

your body's ene11t
balallCe

A ~lu.seum or Chil \Var & Peaks Island 11.bi:ory
Open Mtmorial Day lhru Columbus Da)'

207-766-33:JO

di.rector@fiflhmni nemuseum.org
"ww.tifihrnainen1useu111.org

Peaks Island
PEAKS Fiber Arts Camps

, ..,,
l'T\.r 1, 5
(71 1~

CAMP

EIGHT Camps start June 24th

For more i nfonnation,
Susan Hanley 332-2443 or

Macey Orme
766·'5909

Island
Sole
Work

Grace J;om'l<t!yo
7w:herSte~

Ptaks lslar4
VE OOC8

201 ss1.saaa

ucensec:t Arbo<ist
Bucket Truck

-

jjALL TREECARE

lslandSoleWork.com
MARK C. liAll

Laura Glendening 766-5075

108 Herman Ave

Pea'<s tslond. ME 04108

www.peaksislandfiberartscamp.com

GOLF CART TUNE-UPS AND REPAIR

;:

1107
AX: U07 ll78 H68

~, !()f 110- 7Q'"

('Ill

107 lPIJIOO

PEG ASTARITA

www peqspo1setc.com

AUTO REPAIRS
CARPENTRY
FREIGHT DELIVERY
TOWING ON AND OFF ISLAND

Tree Rernoval

Andrea Davis

PROPERTY CARETAKING

107.415.491 5
CALL PAUL
C..11 ~- I u.n do ~nythmg.

DELIVERING YOU, GROCERIES AND
TAKE-OUT···ISLAND TOURS
AVAILABLE
9 A.M. TO 9 P. M. OR BY APPT. 7 DAYS

Shall we tlke our bikes?

" I JnJi.1.$1:
l'orthnd. ME 04JOI
"!.07-?tia.2483 HM

me'h~

207 756-3450 cELL
207-7M-S22tl l·A.X
h:1rborvicwp~11,t1.(0lft

~-w·v.~i:1rbor\·icwpn.~t111t"-("(lm

9U.961.89H cell peaksbeads@9mall.com
10 Island Avenue Peaks Island. Maine OU 08

207·766·S997 astarlta@maine.rr .com
SI Woods Road. Peaks Island. ME 04108

